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Kia Ora, Kia Orana, Malo e Lelei, Fakaalofa Lahi Atu, Talofa Lava, Nǐ hǎo, Salut, Namaste, Bonjour, Bula Vinaka,
Guten Tag, Goeie Dag, Shalom, Cześć, Hello, Ciào,
(Ohayoou),
Ahn Nyeong, Olá, Privet!, Xin Chào,
Salam, Goedendag, Chom Reap Sour, សួស្ Suosdei, Ayubowan

おはよう

안녕

Learning to Learn
Learning Together
Be Resilient
Bounce Back

In our last newsletter we looked at the capabilities (Be
Respectful, Be Resilient, Be Collaborative, Be Creative,
Be a Thinker, Be a Contributor) within our learning
model – our Language of Learning.
The other part of our Learning Model/Language of
Learning reflects the crucial relationship Learning to
Learn and Learning Together.
Be Collaborative Learning to Learn is about teaching students to
understand the process of learning and gaining
Teamwork makes
the Dream Work
knowledge. We want them to know what to do with
their learning. Students should know what ‘good’
learners do and to know themselves – strengths and
areas for development, as a learners. Rather than be
passive, we want active, self aware and engaged
learners. We all know learning doesn’t just happen at
school – life requires learning, relearning and even
Be Creative
unlearning.
Curious Exploration
Learning Together is about learning with and from
each other in a supportive and positive way in a range
of contexts. One of the best ways to really know you
know and understand something is to teach it to
someone else and peers are often really useful for
helping others understand. Ako means to teach and
Be A Contributor learn – it describes a relationship between teacher and
Doing Good because
students where all are teaching and learning from each
Good is Dood to Do
other. Our Learning Together is an example of
encouraging ako. When we are learning together we are
also encouraging each other and celebrating the
successes and achievements of others. Research has
shown time and time that learning together strengthens
the learning of all.
Learning to Learn and Learning Together are so
Be A Thinker
Thoughtfully Critical important for lifelong learning and success!

Be Respectful
Consider my Choices

Julie Cowan
Principal
Learn Grow Succeed
E ako E tipu E tū!
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He aroha
whakato,
He aroha
puta mai

If kindness is
sown, kindness
you shall receive

Board Elections
School board elections - IMPORTANT
Voting for our school board is now open. We strongly encourage all eligible
voters (parents and primary caregivers) to vote as we want a board that
represents our community.
The easiest way to vote is to submit your vote online. You should have received
an email (from iro@electionz.com) on Wednesday 10 August with voting
instructions, a pin and password. Please check your spam/junk if you haven’t
received this. The candidate statements are available when you log in to vote but
also please see below.
If you would prefer to vote manually (not online) this service will be available
from Monday - please contact Helen (helenh@reremoana.school.nz 09
2690069) or pop into the office and you can collect voting papers that you then
return to the office.
Please have your say, please vote in our board elections
- every parent has a vote, please use it!

MAXWELL, Renee
My name is Renee Maxwell, and I am standing as a candidate for the Board of
Trustees for Reremoana School this year. My daughter Isla is currently in Year 3 at
Reremoana School and really enjoys her time at this school. Julie and the current
BOT have done an excellent job over the past three years especially during the
Pandemic, they along with all the staff have shown excellent resilience in some
really trying times. I wish to continue the great work they have done by providing
all children at Reremoana School with a great education and schooling
environment, but also ensuring that our staff are provided with all the support and
resources required to accomplish this. Currently I am an Executive Assistant at
Coca-Cola Europacific Partners and have worked there for 12.5years over several
different roles. I am also the secretary at Manurewa Rugby Football Club and have
been a part of this committee for 11 years. Due to my involvement at MRFC, I am
extremely community focused hence why I am running for the BOT but I am also
standing for the Manurewa Local Board in the 2022 Local Body Elections with
Manurewa Action Team. I am known by many as an extremely hard worker and
natural leader, two values that I would bring to this team. It would be an absolute
honour to be a part of such a wonderful school and a wonderful team to represent
you and your children at Reremoana School.
HALL, Shanel
I’m wife of Gray, mother of Branden (18) at Howick College and Taylor (12) and
Charlotte (10) both at Reremoana School. I'm also a photographer and
videographer (and every other hat including admin, accounting and marketing) in
our small business, Moving Films + Photography which Gray and I started in 2012.
We shoot events and weddings, edit at home and this wonderful little business
offers us such a beautiful work/life balance.

KOOLE, Raymond
Hi, my name is Raymond Koole and I am a parent of 2 children attending
Reremoana School.
I am seeking election to the school board as a parent representative. I work in
the engineering sector maintaining customer relationships, believe in leading a
team rather than managing them and getting the best outcomes possible. I
have a background in facilities management and is actively involved in
mentoring facilities manager in the finer aspects of the industry as part of my
professional certification with Facilities Management Association New Zealand.
My family been in the area for 9 years. In my spare time I am involved in
various sports activities with the kids and still participate in sports myself. I am
also involved within the community as a volunteer, this is my way of giving
back to a community supporting each other. Schools are like any business and
should be managed in a similar way, decisions made should be in the best
interest of the children and community. It should grow the community and
give children a sense of belonging while supporting children and staff to reach
their goals. Schools should have the balance between academic achievements,
cultural activities and sport, these foundations build character, and each child
can find something they enjoy.
I will use my skills in people leadership, facilities management and general
problem resolution and bring it into the school board if elected. It will allow
me to work with a team to achieve goals and making the school a place where
kids want to attend and be part of the journey in learning.
GIAM, Merv
I am seeking re-election to the board of trustees at our Reremoana Primary
School. I have 6 and 9 year old daughters attending the school and I believe
accountability, transparency, fairness, equality and communication are key to
good governance and management of the school when our children’s wellbeing
and education is a priority.
Having served in the board for the last 3 years, the board and the school have
met with several Covid lockdown challenges that has disrupted learning and
development of our kids especially in the last 2 years. The school and board is
working together to ensure that there are robust plans in place for our children
to get back into the rhythm of learning and more importantly to the level that
they need to be to prepare them for high school and the building blocks into
adulthood.
During my time serving on the board, I oversaw the installation of the new
turfed sports field that has now opened a range of new sporting opportunities
for our children to explore and hone their prowess. We also added the raised
pedestrian crossing on Scotsmoor Dr and a new classroom block among the
many upgrades to the school with more planned on the way.
Creating a safe environment both physically and mentally is vital part of the
vision of the board, and because of this I organised to have comedian turned
mental health advocate Mike King and his Key to Life Foundation to speak to
the parents about mental health safety and recognising the important role
parents have to play in the safety of our kids and community as a whole.

MANUKAU, Adam
Kia Ora my name is Adam Manukau, and as a current board member I am
standing for the Reremoana School Board again this term. Recently I had the
honour of being co-opted onto the current Board of Trustees at Reremoana and
my desire is to continue in order to bring continuity and consistency between the
outgoing board and the new board. The Board requires people with a mix of
talents and skills and I can offer experience and knowledge in providing sound
financial management, decision making and a practical approach to any issues
the School Board faces. I believe being appointed to the Board of Trustees means
we are there to support and guide the school to ensure every student reaches
their potential during their time at Reremoana. About myself My Partner Linda
and I have been in Wattle Downs for over 10 years, and we have 2 children: Jacob
(Year 6) and Emily (Year 3) who both have attended Reremoana School since they
started school. I am currently coaching the Year 6 Basketball Team at Reremoana
and am always keen to help in the support of our School. My work career consists
of Operations Management – Managing Factories and leading Supply Chain
Departments for businesses across New Zealand and internationally. This has
allowed me to travel and live in other countries, to enjoy other cultures and ways
of life. This to me is valuable experience in understanding and representing the
diverse community we have at Reremoana School. I now am a business owner
here in Auckland, in which I deal in recruitment helping find skilled candidates
for different job markets. I am looking forward to hopefully continuing on the
Reremoana School Board, to be able to help the school, its students, and the
values we strive for at our brilliant school. I hope I have your vote of confidence
in achieving this over the next few years.
Ngā mihi, Adam Manukau
MARKS, Olivia
Kia ora my name is Olivia Marks and I am standing for the Reremoana School
Board. I currently have 2 children at Reremoana School, Khloe (8) and Kaden (6),
I also have a son who will be turning 5 in November next year. I was born and
raised in Manurewa and have lived in Wattle downs for 16 years. My husband
Brent (Ngāpuhi/Ngāti Tūwharetoa) and I bought our first house in Sunningdale
in 2014, because we wanted our kids to grow up like we did as children; being able
to play across the road with friends and being able to walk to school. I am a very
community minded person. Currently I’m working within fundraising schools
around our community helping distribute free government funded lunches. I am
also part of our Reremoana Support Team which assists with and helps around
the school. I coach and manage 18 up and coming football players for the
Clendon U6 Football team. I played football competitively myself for over 11
years for Clendon and over the last few years it's been amazing to be able to give
back and teach skills and knowledge and to see the kids give it a go and come
away with smiles on their faces. I’m also part of the Manurewa Athletics
committee during the summer months as well so I hold a lot of community
knowledge and get along with people from all backgrounds of life. The reason I
have put my nomination forward for the board is that I am a mum who is really
passionate about helping not only my kids but everyone’s kids to be able to reach
their full potential. I want our kura to have the best equipment and the necessary
resources to do this. We need common sense and a shared vision with our
children being at the centre of what we do. I believe I hold the necessary skills
and values to be an asset to the board and will not only get a job done but will get
the job done well. Ngā mihi Olivia Marks

Rehu Tai
On Tuesday the Year 5-8 finalists presented their prepared speeches, spoken words,
raps and flash talks. The judges were Ms Fothergill and Mrs Beale.
Congratulations to the winners and placegetters:
Year 5/6 Prepared Speech
1st - Lucas S
2nd - Amanda S
3rd = Logan D, Josh A

Year 7/8 Prepared Speech
1st - Angel M
2nd - Chaska G
3rd = Kael M, Aaliyah B

Y5/6 Flash Talk
1st - Cooper H
2nd - Nikhil S
3rd - Amelia C

Y7/8 Flash Talk
1st - Kourtney S

Y5/6 Rap
1st - Lachie W
2nd - Carlo C
Y5/6 Spoken Word
1st - Amy Y

Student Council Update

In recent months, with families
moving out of the area, we lost
some members of our Student
Council. This provided us with the
opportunity to second two students
who have displayed sound
leadership skills and initiative, on to
the council.
Well done to

Kourtney S and Isaac P.
We know you will make great
contributions to the Council and
our school!
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Spellathon
Last week all the information about the Spellathon was
sent home home. Each child has a booklet with 2 sets of
words, with an indication of which set they are learning on
the front cover.
The entire booklet containing ALL lists can be
downloaded here.
Fundraising is being done via the "Raise It" website.
Register early to be in the draw for some awesome prizes!
The letter with all the information about how to join up
can be downloaded here.
If you would prefer to have a paper sponsorship form, you
can download one by clicking here.

WOW!
As we go to press, we have
120+
students signed up and
have already raised
OVER $10 000.00
THANK YOU!
Register here now!

Mathex Success!
On Wednesday we had two teams competing in the
Manurewa Numeracy Cluster Mathex competition at
Manurewa Intermediate School.
Our Year 5/6 team - Cooper, Nikhil, Jason and Jamie went up against 9 other schools and came in 3rd.
Our Year 78/ team - Aayan, Ian, Taison and Michael came 3rd out of 8 schools.
I am so proud of how well these teams collaborated
and solved problems. They practised every break for
almost 2 weeks and it really paid off!
Special mention of Gabriel who trained with the Year
7/8 team but unfortunately fell ill on competition day.
Mrs Bastiaanse
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The Kereru Kafe will
close this Friday 19th
August and will reopen
Tuesday 30th August.
Thanks for
your understanding.

Beanstack
Beanstack Online
Online Reading
Reading Challenge
Challenge
Read your way around Tāmaki Makaurau Auckland this August with Auckland Libraries
Beanstack online reading challenge platform.
Open to all ages, you'll log your time spent reading and complete fun activities to earn local
landmark digital badges and go in the draw to win book prizes by amazing Auckland authors.
How does it work?
Log any time you spend reading - you can read anything you like or try our local author
book lists.
Every 20 minutes of reading takes you further on your tour of Auckland - and every
landmark earned means more chances to win
Complete our fun activities to earn extra landmarks
Download Beanstack Tracker app on your Apple or Android device and select ‘Auckland
Libraries’ or visit aucklandlibraries.beanstack.com to register.
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Principal's Awards

Last week, after a bit of an hiatus,
Mrs Cowan presented Principal's
Awards at our Junior and Senior
assemblies.
These awards were for the Language
of Learning "Be Respectful", and
recipients were specifically chosen
by teachers for students in their hub
who showed respect by using kind
words and good manners.

Visit our school Facebook page to see photos of our winners with their certificates.

KA PAI TE MAHI!
Team Newsletters
Did you read your child's Team
Newsletter last week? If you missed it
you can still read via these links:
Kiwi and Piwakawaka
Pukeko
Tui
Kereru
Each team newsletter includes
information about reading
programmes, in response to our
whanau survey last term.
Also in response to survey suggestions,
we are running 2 sessions via Zoom on
how to encourage your child to love
reading - as shown in the
accompanying poster.
You can register your interest and
record any questions or information
you would like to hear about via this
link
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At Last!
At the beginning of 2020 we were lucky enough to have
Whaea Kerry join us as our Learning Support
Coordinator (LSC). As part of this newly Ministry of
Education created role, there was an entitlement for the
building of a dedicated office space for the LSC to work
from.
Finally, two and a half years later, Whaea Kerry finally has
her office. She is still waiting for new furniture and
window coverings, and a path to the outside door, but
she is already enjoying her new space for working for and
with our students and their whānau.

Helping Ourselves for Healthy Children
We are really excited to offer our Reremoana community an amazing opportunity! The
importance of wellbeing (of children and adults) is being acknowledged more and most of us
will be faced with challenges to our wellbeing at some point in our lives.
Dr Michelle S Barthakur, Clinical Psychologist, (Health NZ/Te Whatu Ora) will be running
‘Helping Ourselves for Healthy Children’, a wellbeing programme for parents exploring how
parents can help themselves and thereby help their children.
Over 4 sessions topics like resilience, managing stress and emotions, self care and support
networks will be explored. This programme is limited to a maximum of 10 participants, so
secure your spot today!
There is no cost to this programme.
Helping Ourselves for Healthy Children
7- 8:30pm at Reremoana School
Wednesday 7, 14, 21, 28 September
Register by emailing office@reremoana.school.nz or by phoning 2690069
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Sports Update
In the first 4 weeks of this term we have had a number of events already. CCSA Cross
Country was held on Friday 5th August and we took along 32 Year 7 and 8 students to
represent Reremoana. Our Year 7 Girls and Year 8 Girls teams both won their divisions,
Cooper came 9th for the Year 7 Boys and Aayan came 3rd and Dax came 9th in the Year 8
Boys competition. This meant we won overall and had 19 students qualify for the Counties
Competition which is to be held tomorrow, Friday 19th. At the bottom left of the page are
some of the 19 students that have qualified to run. Mrs Honey has been taking them for
training runs on our local walkways and parks during school and also out of school time to
train them on the hills of Totara Park. We wish you all the best for the event tomorrow!
CCSA Netball for both girls and boys was also held in Week 2 with both Year 7 teams
qualifying for Counties. Yesterday the Year 7 Boys team won this competition and they are
heading next to the Auckland Champs!
This week we sent along 3 teams to the Year 5/6 MPSSA Netball Tournament. All teams
played great games showing off our Reremoana Sportsmanship! Thank you so much to all
the supporters who have come along to support our athletes at these events, it means a lot
to all our players and to us as staff. Well done to the students who took part in the Netball
tournament on Monday, you all showed great resilience out there on the court and some
fantastic sportsmanship. The team (and our student referees) are pictured bottom right.
Upcoming MPSSA events:
- Thursday 25th August, Girls Football at McLennan Park, Papakura
- Tuesday 30th August, Cross Country at Mountford Park
Term 3 basketball has also started again this term and we are looking forward to a very
successful second season. Our school Saturday Netball comes to a close this weekend with
our senior teams playing their last games. We have had 8 teams go out and represent
Reremoana at Papakura Netball each week and we are very proud of all our players.
Lastly lots of time and effort is going into preparing for our Year 7/8 athletes for AIMS. In a
little over two weeks we will be sending a Netball team, a mixed Hockey team, a Rugby
team and two Squash players to represent our school in Tauranga at the AIMS Games - Our
last fundraiser for this is our Father's Breakfast .... I hope you've bought your tickets!
Janine Baker and Courtney White - Sports Coordinators

Father's
Breakfast
AIMS Fundraising
The Father's Breakfast has
been a much loved event on our
calendars for several years (bar
COVID interruptions). Whilst
the event allows us to raise
funds to assist our AIMS
students, more importantly it
makes space for our tamariki
to spend time alongside the
significant males in their lives.
We hope that holding it before
school allows everyone to enjoy
time together, and still be able
to go off to work.
In conjunction with the event,
we are raffling off some
incredible prizes. You can
purchase on the day (please
bring cash) or via the school
office or Kindo prior to the
breakfast.

Thank you for
your support

Support Team
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24 August at 7 p.m.
WHERE?
Reremoana School
Staffroom
If you are unable to make this date
but are keen to be involved please
email juliec@reremoana.school.nz

All those interested in becoming part of a
team to support fun and fundraising
efforts for our school are warmly invited
to a meeting to "reboot" our Support
Team, which has been on hiatus since
COVID disruptions

